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Start spreading the news
There will be plenty of new dental
products to see inside the Javits
Center during the upcoming
Greater New York Dental
Meeting. The exhibit hall is
open from December 1st
to the 4th and, to help you
navigate the aisles and
booths in the Big Apple,
DPR has highlighted 33
products that should be
on your GNYDM must-see
list. Each of the products
has launched since the 2013
Chicago Midwinter Meeting,
so take a look at the latest and
greatest products that could make
their way into your practice in the very
near future.

Booth

PatientActivator®
Introducing a redesigned dashboard at GNYDM,
this patient communications and online marketing
solution delivers the next generation in automated
appointment reminders, online reviews, marketing
promotions, and social media integration.
1-800-DENTIST
888-463-7468
1800dentist.com/patientactivator
CIRCLE RS NO. 31
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Imprint™ 4

SOPROCARE

ScanX Swift

Billed as the fastest impression material on the
market, this VPS impression material reportedly sets
in just 75 seconds. Also, Imprint 4 VPS provides the
same setting time of Imprint 3 VPS, but speeds up the
set time with an active self-warming feature developed
specifically for this product.

Using autofluorescence and chromatic amplification,
this prophylaxis camera reveals caries, new and
old plaque, as well as gingival inflammation. Three
modes provide comprehensive information and tools
necessary to perform complete and efficient oral
examinations.

3M ESPE

ACTEON North America

By uniting thin, flexible wireless sensors with a fast
image scanner, this phosphor-plate imaging system
sends images to a monitor just as quickly as rigid sensors. Additionally, ScanX Swift’s sensors are said to
deliver high-quality images and to be 10 times thinner
than rigid sensors, which reportedly improves patient
comfort.

800-634-2249 | 3MESPE.com/Imprint4

800-289-6367 | acteonusa.com

Air Techniques

CIRCLE RS NO. 28
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800-AIR TECH | airtechniques.com
CIRCLE RS NO. 30
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Lubricare

NewTom VG3

eCEMENT™

This handpiece maintenance device offers sprays
specifically designed for separate phases of the maintenance cycle: Spraynet, for dissolving impurities and
cleaning; and Lubrifluid, for lubrication of instruments.
The device holds up to 4 instruments per cleaning
cycle, while cycles take 25 seconds per instrument
with two choices of cleaning and lubrication modes.

Offering a dynamic, single-rotation field of view, the
VG3 is said to be an important contribution to the highperformance field of view offered by its predecessor,
the VGi. A modular hybrid 2D/3D system, the VG3 can
start as a 2D system that is upgradable at any time
to include a cephalometric sensor or 3D cone beam
computed tomography with an 11” x 8” field of view.

eCEMENT offers a light-cure and dual-resin cement to
ensure lithium disilicate restorations provide long-term
retention of single or multiple restorations, as well as
shade stability. Additionally, the radiopaque cement
offers easy placement of lithium disilicate veneers,
onlays, crowns, three-unit bridges and inlays.

Bien-Air USA Inc.

BIOLASE

800-247-3368 | bisco.com

800-433-BIEN |bienair.com

888-424-6527 | biolase.com

CIRCLE RS NO. 34
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This material’s 10:1 automix formula results in a
minimal oxygen-inhibited layer for better handling and
polishability, plus it provides high compressive and
flexural strength. 3.4% shrinkage is said to offer an
accurate fit and marginal integrity, while the material’s
multiple uses make it well suited for a wide range of
highly esthetic restorations.
DenMat
800-4DENMAT | denmat.com
CIRCLE RS NO. 35
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Perfectemp 10

Bisco

#2600,

2800

TPH Spectra™ Universal
Composite

2800

Midwest® Automate™

This composite provides the handling preference of
choice, while a reduction in shades allows for carrying
less inventory in the office. Plus, it is said to provide
confidence that the chameleon shading ability of the
composite will blend into the surrounding tooth structure, making the restoration indistinguishable.

This 4-port automated handpiece maintenance
system reportedly offers accurate and consistent
cleaning, lubricating and expelling, Plus, all-steel construction is said to offer durability for a longer life, while
a dedicated chuck cleaning port cleans and lubes the
handpiece chucking mechanism for simpler insertion
and extraction of cutting instruments.

DENTSPLY Caulk

DENTSPLY Professional

800-532-2855 | tphspectra.com
CIRCLE RS NO. 36

800-989-8825 | professional.dentsply.com
CIRCLE RS NO. 37
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ProTaper NEXT®

DEXIS go®

Constic

These rotary files feature variable taper performance
as well as an off-centered, rectangular cross-section
for enhanced file strength. A rectangular core also
adds greater strength as the file tracks down the
canal. The axis of rotation differs from the center of
mass, and as a result, only two points of the rectangular cross-section touch the canal wall at a time.

This companion app to DEXIS Imaging Suite 10.0.5
and higher is an engaging way for dental professionals
that use iPads to communicate with patients. Designed
to offer a visual patient experience around image
presentation, the app’s new graphical environment
models its parenting program to allow it to function as
an imaging hub via a practice’s Wi-Fi network.

This self-adhesive flowable composite is reportedly
engineered for multiple clinical procedures, offering
etching, bonding and filling in a single step. Also,
Constic saves clinicians treatment steps and reduces
the risk of error, providing one of the strongest bonds
to tooth structure in comparison to other leading
brands.

DENTSPLY Tulsa

DEXIS LLC

DMG America

800-662-1202
tulsadentalspecialties.com
CIRCLE RS NO. 38

888-883-3947 | dexis.com

800-662-6383 | dmg-america.com
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Be sure to watch
dentalproductsreport.com
during the GNYDM event
for news and updates from
the showroom floor!
E4D NEVO Scanner &
Design Center
Outfitted with E4D’s blue laser technology, the E4D
NEVO scanner offers high quality, powder-free image
capture, plus exceptional video-rate speed and ease
of use. The Design Center offers rapid processing
and alignment of scans by providing more energy and
double the bandwidth of USB 3 connections.
E4D Technologies
877-293-4945 | e4d.com
CIRCLE RS NO. 41
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G-CEM LinkAce™
This self-adhesive resin cement’s chemical initiator
system reportedly provides high polymerization in
self-cure mode, while phosphate monomers offer
high bond durability to zirconia restorations. The resin
cement shows low water sorption and is HEMA-free,
which is said to offer exceptional color stability.
GC America
800-323-7063| gcamerica.com
CIRCLE RS NO. 42
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Black Line Surgical
Instrument Collection

Booth

#813

#1212

i-CAT® FLX

Isovac™

The 51 instruments in this collection feature a specially
engineered coating that reportedly enhances contrast
and decreases light reflection for better clinical
outcomes. Additionally, the instruments’ black finish
is said to offer visual acuity at the surgical site and
underlying tissue.

This 3D imaging solution is said to help clinicians
quickly diagnose complex problems with less radiation and develop treatment plans more easily and
accurately. It features 3D planning and treatment
tools for implants and restorations, oral and maxillofacial surgery, orthodontics, plus TMD and airway
disorders.

Said to be well suited for dental practices seeking
an enhanced isolation solution, this dental isolation
adapter modifies a standard HVE hose to easily
attach and fit any Isolite mouthpiece.

Hu-Friedy

Imaging Sciences International

800-HU-FRIEDY | hu-friedy.com

800-205-3570 | i-cat.com

CIRCLE RS NO. 44
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This system of VPS impression materials reportedly
offers optimized flow characteristics for deeper penetration to the sulcus; exceptional wetting ability for
precise hard and soft tissue reproduction; and greater
tear strength that maintains marginal integrities and
detail after removal.

800-560-6066 | isolitesystems.com

Booth

#739,

Virtual® XD

Isolite Systems

Ultra Demi Ultracapacitor
Curing Light
This curing light’s ultracapacitor allows the device
to fully charge in less than 40 seconds, offering 25
ten-second cures without losing charge strength like
curing lights powered by conventional rechargeable
batteries.

Ivoclar Vivadent

Kerr Dental

800-533-6825 | ivoclarvivadent.com

877-685-1484 | kerrdental.com

CIRCLE RS NO. 47
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#4403

One-Step Polishers
The polishers incorporate ultrafine-grit diamond
particles for efficient delivery of a high-shine polish
on composite materials in a single step, following
the thorough finishing of restoration surfaces.
Constructed of heat-tolerant, high-quality materials,
the instruments can be safely sterilized in an autoclave
and resist degradation and deformation.
KOMET USA
888-566-3887 | komet-usa.com
CIRCLE RS NO. 49
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NobelProcera® 2G Scanner

Ti-Max Z45L

Eaglesoft 17

The scanner offers advanced automation and new
features designed to reduce setup time and speed
workflows, letting technicians create more cases in
less time with fewer rescans or redesigns. The scanner’s Smart Motorized Holder positions models for the
best scan data, while dynamic scan strategies apply
the correct scan algorithm to the specified object.

This 45° handpiece is said to offer easy access to
hard-to-reach molars. Also, its slim design provides
excellent operability and high visibility, producing
more space between the teeth adjacent to the handpiece’s front and body. Also, powerful and consistent
cutting reduces sectioning and third-molar extraction
treatment times, as well as patient stress.

This improved practice management software offers
new features that are said to help dental practitioners
simplify daily routines, including customized medical
history, Eaglesoft Newsfeed, Web-based Patterson
Auto Update, CareCredit bridge, and integrated
Clinician Lite for Eaglesoft Clinician users.

Nobel Biocare

NSK Dental

800-328-5536 | eaglesoft.net

800-322-5001 | nobelbiocare.com

888-675-1675 | nskdental.us

CIRCLE RS NO. 52
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Flexcare Platinum
Equipped with anchor-free tufting technology, the
FlexCare’s InterCare Brush Head contains more bristles than traditional brush heads, which allows it to be
arranged in patterns to perform specific tasks. Also,
two sets of bristles—light green and blue—remove
plaque from between the teeth and remind users to
change the brush head after three months.

Patterson Dental

Booth

#4800
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Plak Smacker fluoridefree toothpaste

#4009

Riva Bond LC

This bubblegum-flavored fluoride-free toothpaste is
available in a convenient 0.85-ounce tube. It is said
to be a great way to encourage good brushing habits
in young patients. Children will love the bubblegum
flavor, and it’s fluoride-free, so it’s safe to swallow
when used as directed.

This universal light cured adhesive for direct
restorations is said to dramatically reduce
polymerization stress caused by composites
shrinking. It features Stress Reduction Technology
and bioactive ionglass technology with advanced
glass ionomer resin technology to ensure minimal
stress at all bonding interfaces.

Philips Sonicare

Plak Smacker

SDI Limited

800-676-7664 | sonicare.com

800-558-6684 | plaksmacker.com

800-228-5166 | sdi.com.au
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GlasIonomer
Cement CX-Plus
CX-Plus is a self-curing glass ionomer
luting cement that’s ideal for minimally
invasive dentistry. The capsules bond
to both enamel and dentin, offering an
excellent marginal seal.

Compare & Save!
PFM (Base Metal)

Shofu Dental Corporation

$49

800-827-4638 | shofu.com
CIRCLE RS NO. 60

IPS e.max Veneer

$69

IPS e.max Crown

$79

Zirconia Crown

$79

Booth

#2817,

5625

Porcelain to Captek Crown

$109

Flexible Partial Denture

$129

Value Denture

$129

Deluxe Denture

$169

Combo Partial:
CHROME WITH CLEAR
CLASP

$159

ZirluxFC:
100% PURE ZIRCONIA

$79

SCANORA® 3Dx
This panoramic imaging system can
reportedly produce detailed, high
resolution, localized images for endo
or periodontics, or full skull images for
orthodontics and OMS orthognathic
surgery. With the Autoswitch™ feature,
dental clinicians can easily change
from high-def panoramic to CBT without needing to reposition the patient.
SOREDEX
800-558-6120 | soredex.com/usa
CIRCLE RS NO. 56
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Durashield®
This CV sodium fluoride varnish is
transparent, so it is said to leave no
discoloration on the teeth. Additionally,
its wear time is just two hours, while a
non-drip formula allows for quick and
easy setting on the tooth, allowing
dentists to provide treatment in just a
few seconds.
Sultan Healthcare

Discover the Reliable Arts
advantage & give your practice
a competitive edge today!

800-871-1232 | sultanhc.com
CIRCLE RS NO. 57

877-392-5755
www.reliablearts.com
Interested? Circle Product Card No. 74
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Easyshade Advance 4.0

Futurabond® U

This 4th-generation digital shade matching system
provides optimal determination, advanced measurement
technology and sturdy LED components. While in “average” mode, practitioners can size up to 30 shades on one
tooth to arrive at a median shade, reportedly making the
determination of a base shade on anterior teeth easier.

Vera by Young™

This dual-core adhesive offers universal indications
for all adhesive products without the need for additional activators or primers, plus it can be used in selfetch and total-etch modes on nearly all substrates.

This disposable prophy angle’s compact head and
slim neck design improve maneuverability in the
mouth during polishing. The angle enhances reach in
a variety of clinical situations, plus its design makes
polishing the distal regions of posterior molars easy.

Vident/VITA

CIRCLE RS NO. 59

VOCO America Inc.
888-658-2584 | vocoamerica.com

800-828-3839 | vident.com

Young Dental
800-325-1881 | youngdental.com
CIRCLE RS NO. 61

CIRCLE RS NO. 58

The Ultimate Solution
in Enzymatic Cleansing!
Evacuation Cleaner
Breaks down build-up of organic debris
Non-toxic and biodegradable
)RDPÀJKWLQJ
Peppermint and new
country meadow scents
✔ Instrument pre-soak and
ultra-sonic cleaner
✔ Eliminates organic odors
✔ Environmentally and
user friendly
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

sani-treet

plus

Available from dental
dealers worldwide.

www.enzymeindustries.com
sani-treet is a registered trademark of Enzyme Industries, Inc.
Interested? Circle Product Card No. 76
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